Modulation doping effect is studied in large-area rf-sputtered polycrystalline MgZnO/ZnO heterostructures. Both polarization effect at the MgZnO/ZnO interface and carrier transferring from the modulation doping layer contribute to the improvement of electrical conductivity of the heterostructure. Modulation doping provides greater enhancement in electrical properties when Mg content in the barrier layer is lower. Temperature-independent carrier concentration is observed in low-temperature Hall measurement, indicating the existence of two-dimensional electron gas in the modulation-doped polycrystalline MgZnO/ZnO structure. The slight drop in mobility at low temperatures is caused mainly by the roughness scattering and impurity scattering.
Introduction
Zinc oxide (ZnO) has shown great potential in electronic and optoelectronic applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Similar to AlGaN/GaN heterostructures, high-quality ZnO along with MgZnO has been implemented to demonstrate two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) with the advantages of high saturation velocity and low lattice mismatch [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . MgZnO/ZnO systems are therefore promising in high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) applications [12] [13] [14] . However, obtaining MgZnO and ZnO of high quality often requires techniques of molecular beam epitaxy and pulse laser deposition, which are not compatible with low-cost large-area electronic and optoelectronic technology. Nevertheless, our previous studies show that even in a defective rf-sputtered polycrystalline MgZnO/ZnO heterostructure the enhancement in electrical properties remains, which is attributed to the screening of defects and grain boundary potential by a large number of carriers induced by the polarization effect [15, 16] . In addition to 2DEG induced by the polarization effects, modulation doping has been proposed to enhance the electrical properties in MgZnO/ZnO heterostructures of high-quality crystals [17] . For a defective polycrystalline MgZnO/ZnO system, similar enhancement has been demonstrated by numerical simulation [16] . This paper reports the experimental evidence.
Experiment
A ∼150 nm ZnO thin film was first deposited on Corning Eagle-2000 glass at room temperature by rf sputtering, followed by post-annealing at 600
• C for 30 min to reinforce grain formation. Then a 10/100 nm titanium/gold bilayer was deposited by e-beam evaporation and patterned as coplanar electrical contacts. 
Results and discussion

Mg effect in the modulation doping layer
To study the effect of Mg content in the modulation doping layer on the electrical properties of the resulting heterostructure, x in Mg Figure 2 shows that as x increases, the sheet resistance of the heterostructure decreases and the sheet carrier density increases. The possible reason for the increase in carrier density is that when the In addition, if the carrier concentration in the modulation doping layer is higher than a critical value, the Fermi level of the modulation doping layer would rise above the conduction band edge and the carriers tend to remain in the modulation doping layer rather than transferring into the 2DEG confinement region, as indicated in previous simulation results [16, 17] . The experimental result in figure 2 is further studied using 1D Poisson and Schrödinger solver for the sheet carrier density and the distribution in the heterostructure. The simulation parameters used are the ratio of conduction and valence band offsets of 6/4 [20, 21] , polarization charge density of 2.5 × 
Mg effect in barrier and capping layers
To study the effect of Mg content in the overlying barrier and capping layers on the electrical properties of the resulting heterostructure, z in Mg z Zn 1−z O is varied from 15% to 40% while the composition of the modulation doping layer is fixed at an Mg content of 40% and Al content of 5%. Figure 3 shows the sheet carrier densities and sheet resistances of the modulation-doped heterostructure and its counterpart, the bilayer heterostructure, versus Mg content in the overlying Mg z Zn 1−z O layer(s). As the Mg content in the barrier layer increases, the resulting sheet resistance decreases despite the large band gap of the barrier layer. However, most significant improvement of the electrical properties is observed in the modulation-doped heterostructure with an Mg content of 15% in the overlying Mg z Zn 1−z O layers in comparison with its counterpart, the bilayer heterostructure. The improvement becomes negligible as the Mg content increases. This indicates that at a low Mg content the carrier transferring from the modulation doping layer can significantly contribute to the electrical conductivity and carrier concentration, while at a high Mg content the large band gap of the barrier layer reduces the carrier transferring probability but the electrical properties are compensated by the large polarization effect.
MgZnO
MgZnO:Al MgZnO ZnO Figure 4 shows the sheet carrier density and mobility for the modulation-doped heterostructure obtained by lowtemperature Hall measurements. The sheet carrier density remains nearly constant throughout the whole temperature range, indicating that the carrier is 2DEG and not thermally activated. Merely a slight decrease in mobility at low temperatures indicates the dominant scattering mechanism is roughness scattering together with minor impurity and alloy scattering [22] [23] [24] . The simulation result shown in figure 5 indicates that the carrier distribution shift towards the modulation doping layer slightly as the Mg content in the modulation doping layer increases. Therefore, the slight decrease in mobility at low temperatures is attributed to the impurity scattering and alloy scattering from the modulation doping layer.
Carrier density and mobility
Conclusion
We have shown that a modulation doping layer can increase the carrier concentration in an rf-sputtered polycrystalline MgZnO/ZnO heterostructure. The sheet carrier concentration increases with increasing Mg content in the MgZnO : Al modulation doping layer. The nearly constant sheet carrier concentration observed in the low-temperature Hall measurement confirms the existence of 2DEG in the modulation-doped polycrystalline MgZnO/ZnO structure. The slight drop in mobility at low temperatures shows the modulation doping scheme successfully increases the carrier concentration while mitigating the impurity scattering in this rf-sputtered heterostructure.
